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INTRODUCTION
It is a recognized fact that a: high percent of the total yeady tlukey
consumption takes place during the holiday seasons of Thanksgiving and
Christmas. There is a need to lengthen the period of time turkeys are
available. It is not enough to be available, but it must be in quantities
which the average family can use in its daily menus.
Turkey offered to the consumer should be processed in such a way
as to meet basic fundamental requirements for sales of any food com-
modity. These are: Uniformity, economy, nutritious, eye appeal, easy to
serve and easy to prepare. Quality of the product is not included here
because there are demands for different levels of quality. Producers will
bring turkeys of varying qualities to market and they must be sold. The
different ways they are offered and the number of days of the year they
are offered to the consumer are essential to increased consumption. This
is not intended to mean that the highest quality possible should not be
attained.
If turkey is to meet these requirements equal to or better than com-
petitive meats 365 days a year, it seems necessary to process the turkey
further than the old procedure of selling them whole as New York dress-
ed or drawn.
There has been some work done on merchandising turkey in many
different forms during the past three or four years. Some are offering
disjointed turkey in one package, about the same as disjointed fryer chick-
ens, others are offering canned turkey and then there are those offering
turkey in individual pieces such as legs, drumsticks, necks, giblets, breasts,
and backs. In some places the consumer can obtain smoked and barbe-
cued turkey. When in this form it offers another sale possibility through-
out the year. Half and quarter turkey have also been offered the con-
sumer in some places. In addition to all of these there is the boneless
turkey steak, which has been well received by many commercial firms and
also consumers who have had an opportunity to eat turkey in this form.
Possibly the reason they have been so well accepted is because they score
exceptionally high on the fundamentals of food sales requirements men-
tioned previously.
Many requests have been received for information on the subject of
year round merchandising of turkeys as a food commodity. The infor-
mation given in this bulletin can be used to assist those who are inter-
ested. The procedures recommended have been used and good results
obtained.
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By
LOYD Z. BEANBLOSSOM,
EXTENSION POULTRY MARKETING SPECIALIST
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DRAWN TURKE
Dressed and drawn turkey has
been offered the consumer for many
year . ot until recent years has
the hou e ife been able to buy tur-
key in any other form. This prac-
tice of eIling only the whole bird
plus the tradition of holiday fes-
tivities ha e been a big influence
in keeping the per capita consump-
tion of turkey meat low as compar-
ed to other meat products.
Dra n turkey for baking and
roasting hould be made available
at all time to the consumers where
there is demand for the product.
Commercial firms ha e u ed turkey"
in this form throughout the year
for some time but the housewife
generally ha not had an oppor-
tunity to buy turkey except at holi-
day sea on from the retail market.
There ha been little demand by
the hou ewife at times other than
Thanksgiving and Christmas and
that is one reason why the retail
market has not offered this product
throughout the year. This indi-
cate a need for processing the tur-
key in such a way as to have it
available in maIler quantities for
cooking other than the usual meth-
od of roa ting.
Improvement of quality in the
live turkey offered for market in
the past fe years is helping to in-
crease con umption but too many
Fig. I.-Turkey that possessed high qual-
ity when alive. It was fully
fleshed and finished and was
free of pin feathers. This tur-
key was dressed and drawn by a
commercial firm using prope'r pro-
cedures in processing to main-
tain live bird quality.
turkeys are still coming to the mar-
ket poorly fleshed and finished.
Many high quality live turkeys are
reduced in quality before reaching
the consumer. This is done by
rough handling when moving them
to market, in the processing plant
before killing and improper meth-
ods of processing.
Increased consumption of dress-
ed and drawn turkeys may take
place if quality is improved and
then maintained through proper
handling and processing. Thi
will make available to the con-
sumer a product with eye appeal
equal to other co~petitive foods.
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turkey in hal e i the large ize
of the tom offered for retail ale.
The market ha e been elling
toms everal cent a pound 10 er
than hen turkey. hen thi i
true and half tom can be bought
there i a big aving in food cost
to the con umer , but from a pro-
ducer' vie point the greater de-
mand may increa e the price on
heavy turkey.
Fig. 3.-The turkey hal e will look like
the e after being awed.
R
Turkey when quartered offer the
consumer either dark or light meat
in smaller quantitie than half or
Turkey may be processed to meet
these requirements' if recommend-
ations given in Texa A. and M.
College Extension Service Bulletin,
B-149, ttprocessing Poultry", are
followed. This bulletin may be
obtained through the county Ex-
tension agents' office or by writing
Texas A. and M. College Extension
Service, College Station, Texas.
Fig. 2.-Turkey being cut in halve. Thi
can be done before turkey i froz-
en, but it ea ier after freezing.
HALV,ED E
Turkeys cut in halves make it
possible for the consumer to buy
and serve turkey more often than
if it was necessary to buy a whole
turkey. Half turkeys may be cook-
ed and served with eye appeal much
the same as whole turkeys.
This method of marketing tur-
key has only been offered the con-
umer during the last three or four
years. Retail stores that offer this
ervice report many additional sales.
It offers the housewife a quantity
of meat she can use without waste
and also permits variation of food
in the weekly food budget.
One of the reasons for cutting
Fig. .f.-Turk being a ed in quarters
after bein halved.
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whole turkey. Thi procedure makes
excellent roa ting size cut. The
quarter of turkey tom ill usually
eigh to 7 pound each, depend-
ing upon the ize of the live tur-
key. The breast and wing quarter
ill eigh 1% to 2 pound more
than the quarter ith leg. Turkey
cut uch a the e lend the!nselve
to deep freezing and are easy to
keep in locker or in home torage
unit.
Marketing turkey in this form
i relati ely ne and therefore many
can umer do not kno it merits.
Recipe and cooking procedures
for turkey in this form are being
offered the can umer by commer-
cial firm and organization inter-
TURKEY P ECES
orne commercial firm are now
offering turkey that has been dis-
jointed and frozen in package
form, and al 0 piece turkey ice
packed. Packaged turkey i box-
ig. 6.-Pie e turke a cut for packaging
b a cornmer ial firm.
ed and frozen about the arne as
broiler and fryer chicken, except
all piece of the turkey are not in
one pa kage. This makes it con-
enient for the con umer to buy
Fig. 5.-Turkey quarters will be two dark
and two light meat.
ested in the use of turkev meat
throughout the year. J
This product, like boneless tur-
key steaks, half turkey, canned tur-
key and disjointed turkey, lends
itself to use in weekly food budgets
and variations in foods used daily.
o 80 ELESS STEA S
any quantity and to prepare and
cook turkey in different ways.
Piece turkey lends itself to
amount needed by consumer for
any meal or occasion. orne bus-
iness firms are making turkey avail-
able through their meat counters
and orne commercial locker plants
are cutting turkey into pieces, wrap-
ping and freezing for their pa-
tron, to put in their lockers for
use as needed. Many who have
home storage units are cutting tur-
key into pieces, and either wrap-
ping or having wrapped to be froz-
en and put into their storage units.
Turkeys used for disjointing
should be well fleshed and finish-
ed. In addition, the processing
needs to be properly done to in-
sure a high quality product which
possesses flavor and eye appeal.
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Turkey in these forms is not yet
available to the consumer in a high
percent of retail meat department'),
but it does show a trend in mer-
chandising turkey. Surveys indi-
cate the consumer likes the oppor-
tunity of buying turkey in pieces.
Use of piece turkey from home
storage units and commercial lock-
er plant storage is also increasing.
Disjointing the turkey is easy to
do and the procedure is the same
as when making boneless turkey
steaks. When making steaks the
meat must· be removed from the
bones on the parts of the turkey
from which steaks are to be. ffi3.dc
Breast meat is useq most for steaks;
however, some like the dark meat
from the thighs made into steaks.
The thighs and breast of the tur-
key are the only pieces recommend-
ed for making boneless turkey
steaks.
After the turkey has been cut
inco pieces the processing of breast
and thighs into steak form can bE:
done quickly and easily. The steaks
are uniform in size, shape, thick-
ness, and color. They, like all tur-
key meat are palatable and nutri-
tious, and the steaks also have eye
appeal. There is no waste; there-
fore, the consumer is getting a pro-
duct one-hundred percent edible.
The steaks are easy and quickly
cooked. They are easy to serve
and also lend themselves to serv-
ing with many other foods. Be-
cause of the size of each steak (3
to 4 oz.) the consumer may buy at
any time only enough turkey meat
to supply the family needs hi' one
meal. This is also an advantage
when buying pieces of turkey that
have been disjointed. This ad-
vantage makes the product fit well
into the weekly food budget, es-
peically for the small family and
the medium to low income group.
When this method of proces ing
is used, large turkeys Ire r!ot a
problem. In fact the large toms
are most economical to use.
Locker plant patrons and those
with home storage units can save
space in their boxes and also make
the large turkeys fit into their
daily menus to better advantage by
having them processed into pieces
and steaks.
Quality of piece turkey and bone-
less steaks will depend upon the
quality of the live birds and the
methods used in processing. It is
therefore important to use turkeys
under one year of age that are weI!
fleshed and finished. The meth-
ods used in processing should be
such as to maintain the original
quality possessed by the live tur-
key.
Turkey pieces, other than those
used for making steaks, may be
used in many ways. The neck,
back and giblets may be used for
soup stock. They are also excellent
for making turkey gumbo, a la
king, creole and may be cooked
with noodles, as well as many
other ways. The wings may be
fricasseed and the drumsticks may
be used for uch dishes as turkey
salads, cream turkey, pot roasts,
aQ.d others.
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Pro ing Into Piece
and Steak
The following procedure have
been used succe sfully in cutting
turkey into piece and making bone-.
les turkey steaks. Starting with
ig. o. 7 and continuing through
o. 24 each step is illu trated and
ill be helpful to anyone ishing
to disjoint turkey and make steaks.
Cut neck from body of turkey
a ho n here. The pruning
hear being u ed for thi purpose
make the ta k easier and save the
utting edge of knife.
Fi2'. 7
Fig.
After ing ha been remo ed,
ut off tip by disjointing at last
joint. This part of the wing may
be put ith oup stock, such a
back piece and neck. The ing
may be further di jointed at mid-
dle joint for can enience in wrap-
ping and cooking.
Place turkey on side and remove
wing by cutting into joint as indi-
cated in Fig. 8. Leave as much of
tender breast meat on breast as
pas ible. Note: To save labor
cut leg off on this side of the tur-
key before turning the turkey to
remove other ing.
Fig. 9
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Fig. 10
To complete the removal of the
leg turn the turkey and cut as in-
dicated in Fig. 11. Continue to cut
meat from rear of hip joint and
dislocate the joint. Then, by p'lac-
ing knif~ against hip bone and
pulling sharply on the leg, the oys-
ter in the back will peal out clean.
Turn the turkey over and remove
opposite wing and leg.
ig. 12
ir t tep in di jointing leg at
.hip joint i to place turkey on back
and cut a indicated in Fig. 10.
Cut kin a clo e to leg po ible.
i . 11
eparating the thigh and drum-
tick i ea y hen cut at joint a
hawn in Fig. 12. Place leg flat on
cutting board ith kin ide down.
Cut through at light colored treak
of cartilage connecting the thigh
and drum tick bone. ate: If
steak are to b made from the
thigh meat ,do not eparate thigh
and drum tick until meat ha been
remo ed from thigh bon a ho n
in Fig.' 19 and 20.
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The fir t tep to eparate back
from brea t i to cut thro~gh flanks
a hown in ig. 13. Be ure to
put knife through both flanks, as
thi ill a e time in cutting.
Fig. 14A
The next tep in cutting the tur-
key into piece i to cut from wing
joint opening back through the
oft cartilage connecting the ribs.
Fig. 13
After flanks have been cut, the
next step is to disj oint the back
at center by applying upward pres-
sure at end of back bone while
downward pressure is applied at
end of breast bone as in 14A. Then
cut at dislocation of vertebrae as
in 14B.
Fig. 15
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The final tep in eparating the
breast and back is to apply pre -
sure at ends of the brea t bone and
back which will cau e them to ep-
arate at the wing joint then cut
remaining fIe h and kin holding
the breast and back together.
Fig. 16
There are two well meated pieces
on either side of the back close to
the neck. These can be cut off as
shown in Fig. 17.
Fig. 17
The turkey i no completely
cut into pieces hich include the
giblets. The different piece and
parts may be prepared and cooked
in many way and the quantitie
may be elected a needed for the
occasion.
Fig. 18
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Fi • 19
ig. 20
If boneles turkey steaks are to
be made from the thigh meat, do
not disjoint thigh and drumstick
until after meat has been removed
from thigh bone. The first step
in this procedure is to pull the skin
off the thigh meat as shown in
Fig. 19.
After the skin has been pulled
off the thigh meat the next step
in removing meat from bone is to
cut around joint, leaving cartilage
around joint attached to drumstick,
a shown in Fig. 20A. Next cut
along thigh bop.e and with the side
of the knife blade, push the meat
toward the end of the thigh bone
a hown in Fig. 20B. After the
meat has been completely removed
from bone, separate the thigh ~one
from the drumstick, as shown in
Fig. 20C.
Fig. 20B
Fig. 20C
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ig.21
Fig. 22A
Fig. 228
The drum tick ill ha e the
skin from the thigh left on them.
This kin hould be pulled a er
the cut end of the drum ticks as
hown in Fig. 21.
When the brea t meat i to be
u ed for teak the pro edure ho n
in Fig. 22 A, B, and are recom-
mended. A i remo ing the skin
which can be put ith ba k and
neck piece for oup tack. B i
cutting meat from brea t bone and
C is removing ti sue hich con-
nect brea t mu cle to bony truc-
ture of body. Thi i important for
it is undesirable for thi ti ue to
be in the teak.
Fig. 22C
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fter thigh and brea t meat have
been removed from the bones, cut
each kind of meat into 4 ounce
portion. There i a difference in
the texture of the light and dark
meat; therefore, keep them epar-
ate hen making teak.
Fig. 23
The next step in making teak
is putting the pieces into the ma-
chine. It will be necessary to put
them through more than one time.
The number will depend on ma-
chine, number of pieces in the 4
ounce portions, and the efficiency
of the operator.
Fig. 24
hen th 4 ounce of meat ha e
been put through the machine in
the proper manner and nu~ber of
time, the teak ill look like
tho e in Fig. 25.
ig. 25
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Fig. 2 .- ryer turke quartered.
Turkey 10 to 12 week old
weighing 5 to 6 pound are the
izes most commonly used for fry-
ing. The meat i tender and iFig. 26.-Drawn and trussed fryerturkey.
FRYER TUR Y
Young turkeys have been used
for frying in some local areas for
many years. It also has been prac-
ticed to some extent by producers
of turkeys for horne use. It has
not, however, been a common prac-
tice of producers to market turkeys
a fryers. According to research
work done by the Poultry Depart-
ment of Texas A. and M. College,
the co t to produce a pound of
fryer turkey is more than for 26-
to 28-week old birds. This makes
it necessary to market fryer turkeys
at prices above those for turkeys
26 to 28 weeks old if equal prof-
it are to be expected.
Fig. 29.-Fryer turke di jointed.
Fig. 27.-Fryer turke halved.
generally con idered a delicacy.
Where the local condition are fa -
orable for uch a product it offer
an excellent opportunity to market
turkey at ea on other than
Thanksgi ing and Chri tma . It also
offers an opportunity to lengthen
the hatching period and take ad-
vantage of expense incurred to pro-
duce and market hatching egg dur-
ing the regular hatching eason.
Some producer are elling the tom
only as fryer. Thi leave the hen
in the flo k, which u ually ell at
-16 -
a higher price than the toms hen
24 to 0 eek old.
ry r turkey are commonly
er ed a quarter by re taurants
and cafe and di jointed when used
in the home. If they are to be bar-
becued befor er ing they are usu-
ally hal ed.
Turkey that ha been thoroughly
and efficiently moked i truly an
appetizing product. There is an
abundance of eye appeal flavor
and aroma. When the process of
moking i complete, the meat is
thoroughly cooked and i ready and
ea y to er e.
Turkey u ed for moking hould
be of good quality. They need to
be ell fIe hed and ell finished,
and properly proce ed the arne a
for roa ting. When thi kind of
turkey i used followed by a good
moking proce , the finished pro-
duct ill be of highe t po sible
quality.
There are different procedures
u ed in curin and moking and
al 0 different ingredient used in
the curing of the turkey before
moking. One uccessful method
developed by the Texa A. and M.
College at Laboratory i given
here:
tep 1. - hill bird to remove
animal heat before pumping for
curing.
tep 2. - Pump the bird with
brine mixture by injecting 10 per-
cent of it eight. titch with a
pres ure pump u ing mall or med-
ium ized needle. Pump bird to
give uniform di tribution of brine
in all mu cle. Thi will require
on each ide of the bird three
SMO E u E
stitches in brea t, one in thigh, one
in drumstick, one in wing and one
in back.
BR! E MIXTURE FOR CURl G:
This mixture should give a reading
of 45 to 50 percent saturation when
measured with a sodium chloride
alometer.
10 gallons of water
9 pounds of salt
1 pound prague powder
1% pounds sugar
4 ounce ham spice emulsion
Step 3. - After bird has been
pumped, cover it with the brine
mixture. Be sure bird is covered
with the solution. Keep it in. this
solution for three days.
Step 4.-Remove bird after three
days and drain thoroughly. Be sure
none of the brine is left in the
pockets of body cavities. Put it in
stockinette and hang breast down.
Step 5. - After it is about dry,
put it in the smoke house with the
Fig. 30.-Turkey in stockinette. It ha
been properly dressed, drawn,
and proce sed for moking.
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Fig. 31.-Turkeys hanging on rack in
smoke house. They are hung to
allow equal circulation of heat
and smoke around each. Note
the meat thermometer in the
turkey, also its location.
heat control set at 170°F. As soon
as it is completely dry, smoke can
be applied.
Step 6. - Smoke to a light lus-
trous pecan nut brown. This usu-
ally takes 8 to 12 hours.
Fig. 32.- J1loked turkey fully cooked.
Step 7.-When the de ired col-
or is obtained, increa e the temper-
ature in the smoke hou e to 185 °F.
Cook the bird until the in ide tem-
perature at the thicke t breast mu -
cle area is 160°F. To aetermine thi
heat accurately it i nece ary to in-
sert an inside meat thermometer in
the bird at the thigh joints and
breast muscles. Approximately 20
percent shrinkage may be expected -
from thi proces.
Step 8.-Thi proce will cook
the bird sufficiently to be eaten
without additional cooking. This
cooked product ill not keep in
ordinary refrigerator temperature
any longer than other meat such
as cured ham. If the bird are to
be held longer than t 0 eeks they
should be frozen, packaged and
held at 0° temperature.
This and other cure mixture
have been used ucce fully when
smoking turkey :
1 gallon water
11,4 pound Tender Quick
When thi mixture i used the
same step a li ted 1 through 8
should be followed.
BARBECUE TURKEY
Some people prefer the flavor of
barbecue to any other obtained by
the different method of cooking
turkey. Thi method of cooking
offers another ay to use turkey
throughout the year. It may be
barbecued whole, halved, quartered
or disjointed.
When buying or electing tur-
keys to barbecue be ure they are
well fleshed and fini hed. The
higher the quality, the more de-
licious the finished product. If
turkeys are over one year old they
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should be precooked in the oven
until tender, using the moist meth-
od of cooking.
Consumers in large cItIes can
usually buy barbecue turkey from
some one specializing in such pro-
ducts. For those who do not have
this opportunity and those who
want to prepare their own pit bar-
becue, these suggestions will be
helpful. The following procedure
for building trench, use of wood,
preparation of turkey, cooking and
methods of serving is given through
courtesy of Short Course Depart-
ment, Oklaholna A. and M. Col-
lege.
TRENCH FOR BARBECUING: The
trench in which turkey is to be bar-
becued can vary as to size, shape
and structure to meet the needs. It
should be constructed to maintain
heat and moisture. For home use,
a pit 3 feet deep (2~ feet below
ground level and 6 inches abov~)
2 feet wide and 5 feet long wIll
be ample. A wall 4 inches thick
made of concrete or brick and wall-
ed inside with layer of fire brick
laid in fire clay makes good con-
struction. The top must be con-
structed to cover tightly in order
that heat and moisture will be held.
After turkey has been put in the
pit and cover on top, the cracks
should be covered with wet sand.
WOOD FOR FUELS: Black jack
oak is one of the best woods for
making coals. Start fire in bot-
tom of trench and burn out wood
until there is about 18 inches of
coals accumulated. This will prob-
ably take about two hours.
PREPARATION OF TURKEY: Pre-
pare turkey by putting either drawn
whole bird, halves, quarters or
.Fig. 33.-Barbecued turkey ready to be
served.
pieces into stockinette. I~ stocki-
nette is not available wrap In cheese
cloth. Next wrap in burlap and
tie with butcher twine.
When this has been done and
the coals in the pit are ready, dip
the wrapped turkey in water to wet
the burlap thoroughly. Then place
the packages on the coals and cover
the trench at once and be sure to
seal top by covering cracks with
wet sand.
TIME TO COOK: Time required
to cook will be about six hours, but
meat can be left in longer and not
overcooked.
How TO SERVE: Take turkey
out of pit, cut strings and unwrap.
Meat may be taken off the bones
and barbecue sauce and salt added
to taste.
BARBECUE SAUC'E
MIXTURE
For 50 Pounds Meat
4 quarts of catsup
1 quart of W orcestershire Sauce
1 cup of lemon juice
1 pound butter
1 pint of barbecue sauce
For 5 Pounds .i\tfeat
1 cup of catsup
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1A, cup of W orcestershire Sauce
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1/10 pound of butter
1/8 cup of barbecue sauce
Other procedures and sauces may
be used successfully. This one may
more nearly meet your needs.
Prepare the turkey as for roast-
ing. Grease bird thoroughly with
the following barbecue sauce, then
salt and pepper lightly:
~ pint vinegar
4 tablespoons of salt
4 tablespoons of white sugar
3 tablespoons chili powder
3 tablespoons paprika
1 tablespoon dry mustard
112 pound butter
1 pint water
A dash Cayenne
Bring these ingredients to a boil.
Put the bird in a closed pit in
which coals have been made and
the temperature is around 225 de-
grees. Place the bird so the drip-
pings will not get in the fire. Do
this by banking the coals on one
side and placing the turkey on the
other. A drip pan may be pro-
vided to catch the surplus grease
from the bird. Baste the turkey
each hour with the sauce. Time
to cook will vary according to size
of bird or pieces, usually from 4
to 8 hours.
CANNED TURKEY
Turkey in cans is now available
in many retail stores and it may
also be bought in this form by or-
dering direct from some who have
a mail order business. This offers
the consumer an opportunity to buy
only the amount necessary to meet
their needs. It also offers turkey
in different forms. This may be
turkey and noodle, turkey broth,
sliced turkey, turkey pieces, turkey
giblets and turkey with other pro-
ducts.
A few cans of these products on
the pantry shelf are especially help-
ful when unexpected guests arrive
or the need for a quick meal arises.
Fig. 34.-Canned turkey product.
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